
OCTA Southern Trails Historic Road Rally - Tuesday April 26,
2022

Join us for a historical Road Rally in your own car as we caravan through history.

Stops

History Center

Aguanga Butterfield overland
mail station

Oak Grove Stage Station
Historical Marker

Saint Francis Chapel

Warner-Carrillo Ranch House

Box Canyon Historical Marker

Vallecito Stage Station County
Park

Vallecito-Butterfield Stage
Station Historic Landmark

Julian Pie Company

Driving (155 mi, 3 hours, 20
minutes)

History Center

Aguanga Butterfield overland
mail station



We meet at 9am at the LITTLE TEMECULA HISTORY CENTER to pick up your map, goody bag 
and instructions for an exciting day of living history. We have speaker Steve Lech an authority 
on the history of Riverside County to help enlighten our knowledge and history of the day’s 
events.

This adventure will last several hours as we cover a little over 100 miles.

Starting in Temecula we head east of town on Highway 79 towards Oak Grove where a 
privately owned Butterfield Station still exists, and old wagons are visible. En route we will 
pull to the side of the road to view the Aguanga Butterfield Station which is on private 
property.

Our next stop is the Mission Chapel, which was an extension of San Luis Rey Mission, to see 
the old adobe.

Next we head to Warner Springs which was a Butterfield Station and stage stop, now renovated and we’ll hear from an expert 
Stephen Van Wormer who helped excavate the site, along with Chris Wray for a more in depth discussion of Warner Springs.

We proceed through San Felipe Valley on the Emigrant Trail, and head south to Vallecito for an Adobe restoration, and pass 
Box Canyon where the Mormon Battalion cut stone to create a wagon road. This is a nice place for a talk and an hour walk to 
see Cooke’s “great rock.”

We head back north on S2 and turn west at Scissors Crossing to go to Julian, CA for a visit to their old town where the 
famous Apple Pie is always worth finding. There is also a wonderful museum in Julian that requires at least 30 – 45 minutes 
minimum to tour if anyone wanted to spend more time there before returning to Temecula.

We return to Temecula to wrap up the days events at the Little Temecula History Center or you head back on your own at 
your convenience.
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